
LIDEBIER• MERCHANTS.

1_11CLAICZY.A. LUNE itIlEtt CO.

omit TO TSB PTILIC

A Large and Connqata Stock ot

Reath, Dreamed and Matched Lumber,

Plain and Tarred Paper,

Pie Zeta. Lath, Cedar shingles,

•

Saab. Doors, Etc, Etc.

ASO:heady Reduced Prices.

0111111 POI. MILL WORK PROMPTLY EXECUTED.

Oar *multi» at Prices that Cannot be 
Duplicated:

Minsect.s. Pugs kerric AND Bler21.21) 510150,

Ne. 1 AND 2 Craz SMITIGLICA,

Six AND EIGHT-INCR FEACIAG,

MIDIOCLA LATH.

8CAIIONED PINE BOARDS

Tare Rear itemapitme Works.

W. N. TEN EYCK. Agent.

BOULDER PLANING MILL

Mob amid Omar Mammtactery,

z_vocir HODSON, : PROPRIETOR.

BOULDER, MONTANA.

The Boulder Planing mill Is now in constant 
oper-

ation and prepared to furnish every description 
of

etrietorlaul.

— •
is &ay quantity and on short notice. Conimetoir-

ea» Builders will save tinia and money ¡by 
making

their purchases In Boulder.

I alas carry lit stork and am prepared to supply

Mining Tibers,

Bldg° and Dimertsio mbein,

Lath, Shingle.,

And every description of struction material.

A. haspection of my Kook and prices in
 respectfully

teen grandchildren and the happy

couple made a merry company of

twenty-nine rejoicing souls.

An occasion this could not pass

without some special manifestation of

affectionate regard for the parents.

Numerous were the tokens showered

upon the groom and bride of fifty

years. Among others were noticed:

A gold-headed ebony cane with

monogram, handsomely engraved, the

gift of V. A. Cook, E. M. Pollinger

and-W,-T. -Sweet—

Hanging parlor lamp of beautiful

design—Mrs. Nellie A. Pollinger and

Mrs. Emma Sweet.
China Tea, Pet—Lilian M. Evans.

Plush Collar and Cuff-Box—Nellie

B. Sweet.
Gold Coin—Wallace Hope.

Gold-beaded Ebony Cane—Martin

Barrett.
Gold Quartz Breast-Pin—Martin

Barret.
Smoker's Set—Katie Evans.

Gold Spectacle -E. M. Pollinger,

W. T. Sweet, V. A. Cook.

Bisque Vase—Ka Evans.

Slipper Case—Al ce E. Barrett.

Silk Plush Pin-Cushion—Mrs. Jane.

Kellogg.
Gold Coin—Mrs. M. L. Jeffries.

Satin Ware Pitcher—Dolly Sweet.

.TeaPot and Sugar Bowl—

Groom to bride.
Gold Sleeve-Buttons--Ruth

Painted Lambrequin—Mrs. V. A.

Cook.
Flower Basket—Ida Cook.

Rev. C.B. Allen, Jr., pastor of the

First Baptist Church, Helena, with

is wr e, were presen . The —%-ire-Fend

gentleman irI a brief address, alluding

to a life of fifty years of wedded joys

and sorrows, of faithfulness to vows

taken so long ago, of the example to

children and children's children, and

of the' prospect of a happy reunion Of

souls in the tfittire wortd, dosed, by

tl e wish of the parents and children,

i th a brief marriage ceremony, prayer

and benediction.

the spa • dining room, where the
The ;413 y was ushered at once into

entire company was seated at tables

which literally trembled beneath their

loads of richest dainties. A constant

flow of wit and mirth made the hour

Pass all too BOWL At its close Mr.

Allen read the following beautiful

poem, written for the occasion by Mrs.

L. D.- Wickes:

MILL 'AND OFFICE AT RAILROAD DEPOTS.

130VLDIEllt 
LUMBER Y AltD.-

SASH. DOOftit, MOULDINGS, CEDAR

Shisiglea and all kinds of Finishing Lum-

ber. Building and Tar Paper. cutiodatitly

an head. Yard opposite the Court-leusTe:

Convenient fur teams. Also, plane fur-

imbibed for homer.. bridges. etc., and 
con-

tracting and building of same.

tiii01•24BECES SIMPKINS.

"WilailLOW A 1100111F,

MANI-rat-maws or

PINE FINISHING LUMBER,

SHINGLGS AND 1..1T11.

Dimension

MINING PLUME LUMBER

OIRDER.11E• .

MLU on Muskrat Creek.

THE AGE - - BOULDER, MONT.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1888.

A GOLDEN WEDDING,

A rare and happy day was Tuesday,

October 30th, to Captain Hiram Cook

and his estimable wife, Mary Vining

Cook. It was the goldea anniversary

of their marriage—"a time for mem-

ory and tears." The old home re-

sounded with the unrestrained merri-

ment of children and grandchildren

who had come from near and from

far to enjoy thia never-to-be-forgotten

day with the aged Christian parents

and grandparents.

Close under the shadow of the old

home live the eldest son Vining A.

Cook and wife, and the daughters,

—Mrs. Mary L. Jeffries,..Mrs—Em

Sweet, and Mrs. Katie Evans, eacli.

with her husband- and happy eh ildrerr.-1

Far away from the old home live .11

some,,of the children. Of those living

at a distance the were present Mrs.

Alice Barrett, Bannack, Montana,

arid Mrs': Nellie A. Pollinger and

husband, of Twin Bridges, Montana.

Two_grandchildren living io far

aria were abaent. bei0v-
ingly remembered. Altogether twelve

children and children-in-hiw and fi f-

To ER. AND ARM COOK.

A Japanese proverb mines over the pen;

This morning no proverb more fitting could be.

'Ti» "Bloat is the bride upon whom n the rains fall"—

Bleeeinge fall like the rain, not like sunshine a4 all.

We were sorry this morning the clouds hung so low,

That your wedding-day glad had no sunlight's

bright glow.

lint the Father who loves you, and guides all your

way

ittuada-bleasiuttlik£JrainAiii IJON I tw wedding-day 

All around ere gathered your kindred so dear

And those who are absent In spirit are near;

The Voirel of ekildreti, children's eadidnat are
beard,

By their musical laughter Your spirits are stirred.

As you take a glance back. o'er the fifty years flown,

Your hearts fill With joy—you have not been alone.

All the way both have loved, leaving all else beside.

Together has flowed and Webbing life's tide.

God has lovingly guided the long happy way '

And when normw mine near, he has still been your

stay.

The day Wax long AA the darknessi of night,

After storms came the brightness of Heaven's own

light.

. May God's love net upon you as days come and go—

Mav His blessings like ioind continueto flow—

Mot.). His peace likes rive ahn • n -rirni‘ ;u; eart—

May Ile grant that your lives may be never apart'.

So closed this rare and leng to be

remembered day. May the sunlight

of heaven never-fail to shine on the

pathway of the aged father and

, mother until the brighter light of the

eternal day shall dawn.

FIRST RETURNS.•

[Montana Mining Review, Helena.]

On the 22d ult. the Indian Creek

inailffliii-g--Cari-i-p—aby received- the- re niS

_from the first shipment of ore made

from their Mine, whieh. is locat-

ed at the head of St..Lonis gulch and

is considered a very fine property.

The ore was sent to the Helena Min-

'ing and Reduction Company at

Wickes for treatment, and consisted

of over ten Iona, which netted $295.78,

the result per ton being as
-Gold, 827-ege- Myer-49 44-leadr89.88: 
total, 846.75; working charge, 818; net.

-BASIN BUDGET.

(Special, Correspondence of TAN AGN...1

BASIN, .ISov. 8-0h, the snow! Only

half a foot deep on the level.

Beasette, Smithy, Morrow, and Joy-

iifr are the jolliest met%) in town—

their candidates here gut there with

"all fours" Tuesday.
Quite a number of bets were made

and considerable money. and mining

property changed hands on the result--

Some enthusiastic friends of the Con-

gressional candiaatet—nost and won

well up in the hundreds, and 'one well

known Basin man won a half interest

in a valuable mitre near town.

The tenderfoot in camp and polities,

who bet six weeks ago that he could

then name nine of the fourteen county

candidates who would be elected, won.

So score one credit' to newcomers.

In Basin the busiest men election

day were Smithy and Morrow. The

latter is positive that he struck' a

manufactory that turned out "good

men for the country."

A number of vóiers did not attend

the polls. Some dreaded the snow,

others did not care, and a couple of

dozen or SO went to other cities to

vote and to have a lot Of fun. Beak'

can poll at least twenty-five or thirty

more than voted last Tuesday.

'Bob Gibbings hair had a close call

but is all right again.

George Dugan and George Lupton,

who were quite seriously injured by a

horse some weeks ago, are able to

hobble around againrbut they are still

bandaged considerably.

The Wall boy e are jubilant over

the returns of the Saturday Night naine

whose ore was shipped. Jack, one of

the brothers, has been rustling here

for a long-time and deserves his good

luck if ever a man did; --as do the

others, also.
Mark Walsh has taken the mane&

ment of the McGowan property, n

Cataract, and will work some half

dozen men on the Big • Medicine miue.

He tells me that there -are some fi

leads there, especially one in which

Mrs. Elder owns a large, perhaps the

entire, interest.
Paul Disaelle, the handsomest young

Frenchman in the camp, will leave in

a day or two to winter in the Low-

lands. •

Hopkins purchased a large portion

of the Sutor stock when that estab-

lishment chafed out and has packed I

his store from ground-floor to garret.

Jack creek camp. a branch of the

Penn Placer, will soon close for win'

ter. The Winter boys up that way

have done well again this season both

in placer and quartz. I lost.r stories

of immense new finds far up Basin

creek, but can not vouch for their

I

genuineness.
The Montana Central Co. will at once

give this camp a depot-imildiniLan

other much-needed accommodations.

This is right, for work all around is

active and constantly increasing.

James Judge's new sample rooms

are prospering and popular. X.

. MILL' SITES.

flIontana Mining Review, Helena.]

Mill sites can be located under the

mining laws and should be recorded.

The owner of à mill site may re-

move the timber thereon for the pur-

pose of his mining improvements, but

not for sale or speculation.

Where a mill site is-applied for' in

connection with a lode daim the ft500

expenditure is not required to be upon

the mill site, but upon the lode claim

only.

Two or more mill sites, aggregating

not more than five acres, may be em-

Iélin one application for patent.

sites pass to a railroad .if locat-

ed on a railroad section after the

grant to the railroad took effect.

A party who claims a mill site

which is wholly or partly- embraced

in another party's application for

patent as surface ground of a lone

claim, can protect lais mill site only

by filing an advert* daii in the
ustuti manner and during the period

of application.

COPP'S LAND REVIEW.

flietary Cote. ;

The various ettrrants, certificates,

and scrip:kw-hit:la may be used in the

acquirement of title to public lands

are known under the general term of

"Land Scrips." .
The most common of three are

Revolutionary Bounty Land Scrip,

harmed in satisfaction of Virginia

Land Warrants; Military Bounty

Land Warrants. issued for smite in

wars pnor Witarch 3, le3.5: Agricul-

tural Coli Scrip, Scrip, itasued to the sev-

eral Statel to aid in the establishment

of institutions forieaching agnchlture

and Mechanics; Supreme Court Scrip,

issued in lieu of. southern private

grants sold,by the government.

These warrants or scrips can be

used in the purchase of landluet na

cash might be used, and fees to Reg-

isters and Receivers are required

upon the location of all of them ex-

cept the Revolutionary Bounty Scrip.

They are therefore actually below par

—that is, while the face value is 81..25

per acre, they canuot he sold fur quite

that much.- • •

Another class of scrip. known air

Certificates of Depusit, is that issued

on deposit for surveys. The face value

is $1.25 per acre, but as they: cannot

now -W used outside of the State—in

which the land surveyed is situated,

they cannot be sold for that amount.

They can be used only where cash

would serve.
Several scrips of private diameter;

not imitable outside certain' named 116r!

States (principally Florida) have been Í

issued but ere not considered of saffi-

dent general interest to eseeltepeedie
description.

Soldier's Additional Homestead

Certificates will take any vacant un-

appropriated, unreserved, public land

that has been surveyed. These cer-

tificattes were issued to soldiers, sail-

ors, and marines who had made

homesteads of leer' than 1 t'.0 acres

nor to June 22, 1874, that they

might be placed on an equal footing

with their comrades who were by law

allowed to enter 160 acres. The is-

suance of the same was discontinued

in 1883, and persons entitled to addi-

tional lands are now required to go to

the local land office and make their

additional entries in perito". The

law forbids the transfer of these cer-

tificates, but the provision is evaded

by two powers of attorney—one to

locate and another to sell the land.

The value of these certificates is 830

and upward per acre.

There are several private -seirips va-

rying in quantity from 40 to lie

acres, that sell from $30 to $50 per

acre, and one, Girard Scrip, that will

fake only offered or unolfcred sur-

veyed land, became of the peculiar

wording .of the law. under which it

was issued, is held at 860 per acre_ •

Sioux Half Breed Scrip will take

unsun-eyed public land.- --rapreve-

ment of the land is a comlition pre-

cedent to location. A large amount

of this scrip was stolen from tue Gen-

eral Land Office some years ago after

it had been located, and when one of

the stolen piecesmakciits appearance

now, the scrip is canceled and the lo-

cation declared void.

In numerous cases it hait been as-

• 'ned that powers' of attorney

have been obtained from the Indians

through fraud, and the locations have

thus been defeated. Notwithstanding

theseeircumstances it is worth from

$35 to 845 per acre.

Porterfield Scrip is the only' scrip

that will take land within an incor-

p• orated city or town. • A decision by

the Land Department to the effect

that it would take unappropriated

lands, with theimprovements thereon,

caused this scrip to bring very high

prices. Sales ret 8100 per acre have

been made.
Valentinpacrip will take taveyed

or uneun-eyed. offered or unolfered,

unappropriated, non-mineral land gen-

erally, and can be located on mineral

land in Minnesota, Michigan and

Wisconsin. • Ne,aWer residence • nor
improvement is required. Valentine

Scrip ira generally used to take unsur-
veyed public land, because it is legal-
ly assignable and has no objectionable
features. It is worth about 860 per

acre.
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Graining.

) Ealeornoning

And Paper Hanging.

(...'d.ItiltIAOIC PAINTING

a srectsvry.

Shea adyountie Perkints ‚thirteenth Mop.Mop.

• I
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se-
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;
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sr'

jOULDER HARDWA RE1.00 .

. J. 
Moi-,rauratiertia.

Will la • few daye mime. as
complete dock

Had-dwarf.,

Tinware.

teleensware,

Glassware.

Ceteektme amid

asz' 'C:b ̀cor 111

Cirelitrag a.'Heatime

\

HOUSE - FURNISHING GOODS

A• ear' hought wive-hero so
Mmitamt. at

HELENA OR BUTTE PRICES!

Buy goods at home and

eriaeses. 7rire.tigkit.

^

Tau sele Ingprel Ai I I in rani to era/Mae
gouda and prom

ard %.• nee

J. J. alkett Y. Proprietor 

• 
et 

•
•

LE.-AL A Li V ERTISEM !MTS.

befkit/VIrre SALE.—By virtue- mn eserutamo

11.7 any horde, imened out of the lemma t oort at

the bleat Judie» Modern M.sitana Territory.

ea end for the etorsiits of I ea,* end I lark..

m the mitt of !mum 41 .4.-km$44 mama tie

Illeaullbart • «Ad end !layer Mining 4 t• duly 
.11.-el.'lbs =.1 'is'Atit../mtr. A. loND I 0,5',-Weed spate

adi the right, title and inters» of the mid Fridge«

U." wad Silver Misting ('soupas" iii haand to the -

hostimer 4nter)bed property. wituated in Jeffermo

lJ tklossuate Territory. viz,
Tier Pre1e*. r quartz lode mining claim. moire part»

delft hermit»! and des, Marti a.toenteti mar the

lad -air Lump gulch. about tau mites above the
%It dirk lake, in Lober their-wt. boa nobly ninth

otflintals west and recorded au Hook It; of hod,

peasillIt. i-n..".'..leffenouti meanly, Moe-

Mob idiuntiptil statu' bring Imo rest in length sad

Ibming Mies day desci-lhe'by nee...leer ‚Suaimerül'

01011ir pert
lier witch terUfaine in made refer-

re forming • of this do-
imealher with all lb.' p.. *pure mil eagles

an▪ d alie.' teleteullar ibe hereellteetweite

• epportermetors tus-n-t'. to ionguig or on anyerles

ag=es hereby given that on the 27th day of No-

vember.' A. Pam. between m ...the W...4 eetlork a.

m sad I. o'rieek na. of mid day. at I o'elnieli p.

in front of the eteirt-liounie dote is the lawn ot

Boob*, r. I will toll all the t die and interne of

the said Frohner (told16•,11 Sliver Musing rtosupluey

I. and to Me mud abuse demeritarei property. to the

beetroot ladder for emit he hand.
Uives tinder my hand this let day id leovireakeer„

A- DA N I EL Mr-SKILL, se.setir,
,Ily. rases Lumpur. rosier Mane_

.14. ass. •
jtreurinoe not A r.treyr.

La.,„ (»tn.-v.
BT., tatobter 17. ISM

' !Calif* is hereby glees that the Domione Winner

ammiCey. a reeporatm an(treating under Moslem.

Mew. by A. ('larks'. Its presarni. 
aha-'.pmeetRee adder» is iiriena. M. T, ham tide

day lied hie appiStatiou for a patent for attera ban-

des' User het 'iii,.' /Pr *Ho.. hale. mine or Tea,

beimeing mad he., with entree ground 390.; feet is

aredilt ummied III Elk WWI. unorganized 'aiming gliert

Si'," Camay Jefferwm end 1 emitter of Meantime,

amell deeignated by the field onte-N mod ittatitial pistou

• ius thie °Mee as lot Number 44, an het 'whip • N.

nonier3 W principal la e line and nieridLaei ef

IlImittams Territory, mud Lot No. is bring am follows,

lbteinaing at Cor. No. I from which the Initial

D Nee. I i rsurreys in tide district beam S. /Clef
e él . Mae fest, thence N. its te E litakest; theme

N. 1' 12' W. 5111.5 feet; theure N. tile 01/ W. MA Mel,
the-me:4. W'*' W. 111.2 tee: thellet.g. II4D sr
fret theme 211' W. 110.4 fee-t; thence S. 71*li
• eet2 fort sr phew of he-ginning, madam=
men» Area in conflict with merry No. MI
&Starers.
The lonidion ne thee mine is emended In the as

eorder's edges of Jefferson ...only in Berke M. mad

N. 4•1 bodes.
The adriõriee« claimants are Ache/Lade Lot On.

the gouda and the Parts.444, ureurveyed on ¡he
M. W. I..% Ittetateir.

Joint W. F.DDY. Alterne' for Clisiortaat.
Input pottaration. ortother M. WWI

- OTICIL TO CO-OWNER.
^

to Peed lirm. of Wicket... him heirs and acidems

yeser er oases. in the Ateamea it keeenegner=
You am. hereby notified that the u

claim. eituated in High Otte gulch, Cataract miming

distria. Jefferson efandy. Montana Territory, ham

eseended on stud chum in labor in the am

emellime December II. lag, woe luuedred esuerirdiup
maid seem being the required amount of labor nee»:

miry to Mad mod quartz lode mining claim under

Sortie& SIM et the Review-4 »Motes of the United

Shama he Detieudier 21. tise. And if within ninety

Walter Ibis service-o'none.- I.v publication y

eir renrse 11. emeritus.* your lor..pntrtinn wish es-

V
ngamemener. met lo oremortto bel nit flh. with 

iestaif 
ar, 

this advertisement added thereto, your

latemiet is amid claim will heroine the property ef
the maderaigned usediernaid see-tion 2334.

Dated Butte, 311odterea, October il. I.
lirote./C PLATT.
N. J. McColtemt...
Amager IdeCceregu-

:Pint Publication Oril. I. Mehl

1 Oki" —*Ill- ee Ttere renizer MIR
/v emlimetiption lo Tut AGIL. Brigs he • lesd or

e
•••-•-•


